MANITOBA START JOB OPPORTUNITY BROADCAST (J.O.B.) ADVERTISEMENT
POSITION

LIVE CARE SPECIALIST

JOB NUMBER

3394

NUMBER OF POSITION/S

TBD

NOC CODE

1453

CLOSING DATE

No Closing Date

LOCATION

Downtown

ACCESSIBLE BY TRANSIT

Yes

HOURS PER WEEK

40

HOURLY WAGE RANGE

TBD

JOB TERMS

Full time

JOB DESCRIPTION

As part of the Live Support Team, you will be an integral part of the business,
as you work closely with multiple teams to ensure continuous growth at
SkipTheDishes. This high performance position is the foundation of success
for our network. Members of this team are strong communicators with
personalities that shine through the different channels of communication Skip
uses every day.
Were hiring people in all levels of responsibility and expertise. People need
to eat so Skip never sleeps, and that means the show runs around the clock.
Were looking for candidates with full-time and open availability, days,
evenings and weekends included.

JOB DUTIES

What youll be doing:
Provide live support to couriers, customers, and restaurants
Resolving conflicts with an emphasis on helping our partners succeed
Facilitate communication between all parties involved in each delivery
Go the extra mile to make sure that all stakeholders get the true Skip
experience

QUALIFICATIONS,
REQUIREMENTS & SKILLS

People were looking for:
Have a great attitude and are proven self-starters
Keep hustling and are able to work through rejection
Thrive in a rapidly changing environment
Good communication, computer and typing skills

PROVEIT BATCHES

Canadian Office Grammar and Spelling.
Typing.

OTHER DETAILS

What its like to work at Skip:

MANITOBA START JOB OPPORTUNITY BROADCAST (J.O.B.) ADVERTISEMENT
OTHER DETAILS

Fast paced entrepreneurial environment
Casual dress attire, we focus on results, not wearing suits
Exposure to leading-edge technology
Advancement opportunities for high contributors

APPLICATION PROCESS

Send targeted resume
Apply through your CC

APPLICATION DETAILS

Please send your resume to your Career Coach. Indicate the job number and
title in your application.

JD

Samantha Lee

